REGISTRATION FEES
Early registration is strongly encouraged so we
can be properly prepared for your group. Tshirts, patches and other supplies will be
prepackaged and distributed based on the date
pre-registration received (get your application in
early). Failure to register early will cost an
additional $15.00 per person.
It is not
necessary to register individuals by name, only
the total number in each age group. Please
have as accurate of the number of boys and
leaders as possible.
When your send in your “Early Registration”
forms, list any additional boys or leaders
who are planning to attend. If you arrive at
the Campout with more campers than you
pre-registered, they are more than welcome,
but they will have to pay the late fees and
you will not have the benefit of the lower
registration cost. Please complete your
registration forms with all who plan to
attend. Our Registration team will gladly
process any refunds for those unable to
attend.
There is a $15.00 per person surcharge for all
unchartered outposts. This fee can be waived
per conversation with Director Todd Wille.
The pre-registration fee is $15.00 per person
and is not refundable.
Pre-registration of
$15.00 per person is due postmarked by April
12th 2019. Payment must accompany your preregistration form. A pre-registration form is
included in this packet.
Registration Fee:
Rangers
Commanders
Adult Helpers

$70.00
$70.00
$70.00

Discounts (per person)
Early registration
Outpost chartered
Church without Royal Rangers

$ 5.00
$10.00
$10.00

Registration fees include a T-shirt, patch,
prizes, awards and a whole lot of fun.
Cost for Additional Shirts & Patches:
T-shirt
$10.00
Patch
$2.00

Leaders that have boys who cannot afford
the registration fee are encouraged to call
District Director Todd Wille at (218) 5569699. Special arrangements for attending
can be made. We do not want one boy to
stay home because of the registration fee.
If any groups are not attending and have
boys that want to participate, see if you can
have them come with another group.

SENIOR, YOUTH AND CHILDREN
PASTORS CAN ATTEND THE CAMP
FREE!
Sleeping accommodations will be provided for
women pastors.

Pre-Registration Deadline is on
April 12th 2019
Send all Early Registration with payment to:
MN SWC Registration Coordinator
190 Johnson Avenue
Cokato MN 55321
Attn: Pastor Al Jones
Be “READY” in case it rains. Train your boys
on how to camp in the rain and have extra
equipment available.

